Surface
Laptop 3 (VEF37) 13.5" i71065G7 16GB
RAM 256GB
SSD - Matte
Black
Slim and stylish, available in 13.5” and new 15”
touchscreens, rich color options,¹ and two durable
finishes. Make a powerful statement and get improved
speed, performance, and all-day battery life.²
More
power to do what you want Whether you’re creating,
catching up or chilling out, Surface Laptop 3 gives you
more power, industry-leading processors, greater
multitasking performance, Instant On, and Fast
Charging.
All-day battery life² to fuel your creativity
and ideas Up to 11.5 hours 2 plus standby that extends
your battery when you’re away, and Fast Charging —
up to 80% in about an hour. 5
Instantly available
Opens effortlessly with one hand and the invisible hinge
– and, get back to work faster with Instant On.
Faster
multitasking power With industry-leading typing comfort
and a larger glass trackpad for efficient navigation.
Faster, easier, more natural navigation The interactive
touchscreen is optimized with strengthened glass for
worry-free daily use.
Loud and clear Be heard loud
and clear whether in conference calls or using voice
dictation in Office apps* with enhanced dual far-field
Studio Mics.
Now with USB-C™ With both USB-C™
and USB-A ports for connecting to displays, docking
stations and accessory charging.
The speed you
need Fuel your ideas with exceptional performance,

improved speed and graphics, plus long battery life —
all in a thin, light design. Learn more about the
processors that power amazing experiences on our
13.5” and new 15” laptops.
[1] Colors available on
selected models only. Available colors and sizes may
vary by store, market, and configuration. [2] Battery life
Surface Laptop 3 : Up to 11.5 hours of battery life based
on typical Surface device usage. Testing conducted by
Microsoft in September 2019 using preproduction
software and preproduction 13.5” Intel® Core™ i5,
256GB, 8 GB RAM and 15” AMD Ryzen™ 5 3580U
Mobile Processor with Radeon™ Vega 9 Graphics
Microsoft Surface® Edition devices. Testing consisted of
full battery discharge with a mixture of active use and
modern standby. The active use portion consists of (1) a
web browsing test accessing 8 popular websites over
multiple open tabs, (2) a productivity test utilizing
Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook, and (3)
a portion of time with the device in use with idle
applications. All settings were default except screen
brightness was set to 150nits with Auto-Brightness
disabled. Wi-Fi was connected to a network. Battery life
varies significantly with settings, usage and other
factors. [3] Surface Laptop 3 for consumers comes with
Windows 10 Home to bring you the powerful Windows
features you use most at an exceptional value. If you
need additional enterprise management and security
tools for the workplace, you can switch to Windows 10
Pro for just $99 or purchase Surface Laptop 3 for
Business. [4] Class as defined as premium ultrathin 15”
that are max 20mm in height and have a TDP of 15W
and which run AMD Ryzen™ processors. Data
measured by AMD and Microsoft in September 2019.
Tests run on pre-production Software and Hardware. [5]
Testing conducted at Microsoft in September 2019
using pre-production devices and Software. Tested with
the inbox Surflink 60W PSU under controlled conditions.
Device was powered on to desktop screen with default
display brightness settings. Actual charge time will vary
based on operating conditions. Actual charge time will
vary based on operating conditions. Measured at typical
office ambient temperature of 23C. *Images are for
illustrative purposes only.

Features
General

Brand

Microsoft

Model
Operating System
Product Type

VEF-00037
Windows 10 Home
Laptops

Processor

Storage Type
CPU Cores
Processor Brand
Processor Max
Speed (GHz)

PCIe SSD
Intel Core i7-1065G7 Quad-Core
Intel
3.9 GHz

Memory

RAM (GB)
RAM
Type

16
LPDDR4x

Dimensions

Weight (kg)
Product Height
(cm)

1.29
1.45cm

Product Width
(cm)
Product Depth
(cm)

30.73cm
22.35cm
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